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lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

150
110

0,50 (0,37)
-
-
-

<80
145x85x125

80
-

FG5 It 150

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The absence of welding angle makes 
the cleaning after the use easy. 
The bottom of the drum of 2,00 mm 
thick can support without effort 
solicitations during continuous works. 
 
UniVeRSAL CABin in 
COMPLAnCe WiTH Ce RULeS  
it consents to adapt the majority of  
electric motors and permit an easy 
reparation.     
 
PROTeCTiOn FOR geARS  
All UniMeC mixers are realized accor-
ding Ce rules and  equipped with all 
protections for  the crown, the tilting-
crown and the steering wheel. The 
tilting-control pedal is protected from 
the accidental operation. 
 
DiSASSeMBLeD FRAMe  
it reduces the cost for the transport 
and it optimize the the storage.    
 
SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years.  
 
eASY TiLTing  
it is assured  from 610 diameter 
steering wheels.

eLeCTRiC  BOx  Current tap iP 67 
against sprinkle of water  

Technical features Fg5-150
Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)

Professional tilting  mixer, unassembled, ideal 
for small building yards and restructuring   
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FG4 It 200/250

lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

192
135

0,75 (0,55)
-
-
-

<80
170x85x140

125
1

252
200

1,00 (0,75)
1,00 (0,75)

-
-

<80
175x85x145

145
2-4-8

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The absence of welding angle makes 
the cleaning after the use easy. The 
bottom of the drum of 3,00 mm thick 
can support without effort solicita-
tions during continuous works. 
 
Mixing SYSTeM WiTH 3 BLADeS 
AnD COUnTeR BOTTOM 
Studied for having a bigger speed 
and homogeneous mixing 
 
UniVeRSAL Big CABin in 
COMPLAnCe WiTH Ce RULeS  
it consents to adapt the majority of  
electric motors and permit an easy 
reparation     

MeCHAniSM COMPLeTeLY 
DiSASSeMBLeD  
To make the reparations and substitu-
tions easier even at a distance of years   
 
ADJUSTABLe TRAnSMiSSiOn SYSTeM   
Composed by a fused pinion at 180 
Brinnell resistances. Crown teeth 
positioned in the inferior part make 
the mixer extremely silenced 
 
TOWing BAR   
it is fit up for the manual shift in the 
standard version  
 
SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years.  
 
eASY TiLTing  
it is assured  from 610 diameter stee-
ring wheels and from  the fused 
height resistance gears reduction. 
The tilting system with iron support 
and big dimensions tilting crown 
reduce at minimum the user effort.   

PROTeCTiOn FOR geARS  
All UniMeC mixers are realized accor-
ding Ce rules and  equipped with all 
protections for  the crown, the tilting-
crown and the steering wheel. The 
tilting-control pedal is protected from 
the accidental operation. 

eLeCTRiC  BOx  
- Mush-room-head push button 
- Teleredactor fuse holder  
- Current tap iP 55 against sprinkle 
   of water 

Technical features
Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)

Fg4-200 Fg4-250

Professional tilting mixer 
with rotations crown  
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FG3 It 300/350

lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

312
255

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)

-
-

<80
195x100x150

215
3-4-8

352
280

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)

-
-

<80
195x100x150

221
3-4-8

MOTOR TRAnSMiSSiOn 
WiTH TWO-RACe PULLeY   
 
Mixing SYSTeM WiTH 3 BLADeS 
AnD COUnTeR BOTTOM 
Studied for having a bigger speed 
and homogeneous mixing 
 
UniVeRSAL Big CABin 
in COMPLAnCe WiTH Ce RULeS  
it consents to adapt the majority of  
electric motors and permit an easy 
reparation     
 
PROTeCTiOn FOR geARS  
All UniMeC mixers are realized accor-
ding Ce rules and  equipped with all 
protections for  the crown, the tilting-
crown and the steering wheel. The 
tilting-control pedal is protected from 
the accidental operation. 
 
MeCHAniSM DiSASSeMBLeD  
To make the reparations and substitu-
tions easier even at a distance of years   
 
ADJUSTABLe TRAnSMiSSiOn SYSTeM   
Composed by a fused pinion at 180 
Brinnell resistances. Crown teeth 
positioned in the inferior part make 
the mixer extremely silenced 
 
TOWing BAR   
it is fit up for the manual shift in 
the standard version  
 
SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years.  

eASY TiLTing  
it is assured  from 610 diam. steering 
wheels and from  the fused height 
resistance gears reduction. The tilting 
system with iron support and big 
dimensions tilting crown reduce at 
minimum the user effort   

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The absence of welding angle makes 
the cleaning after the use easy. The 
bottom of the drum of 3,00 mm thick 
can support without effort solicita-
tions during continuous works. 
   

eLeCTRiC  BOx  
- Mush-room-head push button 
- Teleredactor fuse holder   
- Current tap iP 55 against 
   sprinkle of water  
- Protection fuse for the motor  

Technical features
Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)

Fg3-300 Fg3x-320

Professional tilting mixer 
with rotations crown
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lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

130
80

0,50 (0,37)
-
-
-

<80
70x70x70

55
-

70

FG5 lt 130

Light, stable, compact and easy to move. 
ideal for small work and add jobs

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The bottom of the drum of 1,50 mm 
thick can support without effort 
solicitations during continuous works.
 
360° ROTATiOn FRAMe  
The frame rotates through 360° for 
loading/unloading form any side. 
 
CURRenT TAP iP 55
 
MOTOR PROTeCTiOn COVeR

STABLe AnD eASY TO MOVe  
The support foot and large diameter 
wheels facilitate the placement and 
the positioning of the machine in a 
every kind of surface. 
  
eASY TO ASSeMBLe  
it is furnished inside its box and after 
every use the mixer can be disassem-
bled in its three components and put 
inside its box. 

 
MOTOR ReDUCTiOn  
it is equipped with a thermic sound 
that check the motor temperature and 
provides to stop the motor when it is 
overhead. 

geAR BOx WiTH STeeL 
geARS in An OiL BATH

Technical features Fg5-130
Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)
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FG3X It 320 - FG4X lt 250

lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

252
200

0,75 (0,55)
-
-
-

<80
120x80x156

145
-

312
255

1,00 (0,75)
-
-
-

<80
130x90x156

185
-

Silenced concrete mixer without 
crown with redactor gear  

MORe SiLenT AnD OPeRATOR SAFeTY  
new transmission system with redactor 
gear and poly v belt inserted in the 
mixer arm guarantee and high silent 
and safety. The particular belt  does 
not need any regulation  and it  has 
a longer life than traditional belt   
 
MORe STABiLiTY   
The “z” frame guarantee a big stability 
because the  support with the ground is 
bigger than with  traditional machines.  
  
DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The absence of welding angle makes 
the cleaning after the use easy. 
The bottom of the drum of 3,00 mm 
thick can support without effort 
solicitations during continuous works. 
 
Mixing SYSTeM WiTH 3  
Studied for having a bigger speed 
and homogeneous mixing. 
 
SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years.  

eLeCTRiC MOTOR WiTH 6 POLeS (Fg3x) 
The reduced revolution and the easy 
torque increase the power of the motor 
compared to commune 4 poles motors.    
 
359° DiSCHARging 
it is possible to discharge the concrete 
in both sides of the mixer . Thanks to 
the particular frame the discharging 
tank can be lift up directly also with 
crane or other lifting machine.   
 
eASY TiLTing OF THe DRUM   
Thank to the reduction gear the tilting 
of the mixer can be done without 
effort. The steering wheel makes the 
tilting gradual and very controllable.    

 TOWing BAR   
it is fit up for the manual shift 
in the standard version

STeeRing WHeeL inCLinATiOn  
User is able to control the concrete 
even during the tilting of the drum 

eLeCTRiC  BOx  
- Mush-room-head push button 
- Teleredactor fuse holder  
- Protection fuse for the motor   
- Current tap iP 55 against 
   sprinkle of water.

Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)

IDEAL FOR BUILDING 

YARD IN DOWNTOWN 

AND NEAR HOUSES

Technical features Fg4x-250 Fg3x-320
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lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

352
280

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)

-
-

<70
170x93x146

214
3

312
255

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)

-
-

<70
170x93x146

204
3

252
200

1(0,75)
1 (0,75)

-
-

<70
159x89x145

160
2

192
135

0,75 (0,55)
-
-
-

<70
155x89x145

140
1

FG4SP lt 180 / 250 - FG3SP lt 300 / 350

PROTeZiOne AgLi ingRAnAggi
La betoniera UniMeC è costruita se- 
condo la normativa Ce avendo tutte 
le protezioni. La pedalina di ribalta-
mento è protetta dall’azionamento 
fortuito.

eLeCTRiC  BOx  
- Mush-room-head push 
  button 
- Teleredactor fuse holder  
- Current tap iP 55 against 
   sprinkle of water 

ABSenCe OF THe CROWn  
Reduce considerably the noise. 

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The absence of welding angle makes 
the cleaning after the use easy. The 
bottom of the drum of 3,00 mm thick 
can support without effort solicita-
tions during continuous works.

Mixing SYSTeM WiTH 3 BLADeS 
AnD COUnTeR BOTTOM 
Studied for having a bigger speed 
and homogeneous mixing.

UniVeRSAL Big CABin 
in COMPLAnCe WiTH Ce RULeS  
it consents to adapt the majority of  
electric motors and permit an easy 
reparation.

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years. 

eASY TiLTing  
it is assured  from 610 diameter 
steering wheels and from  the fused 
height resistance gears reduction.

CHAin TRAnSMiSSiOn

IDEAL FOR BUILDING 

YARD IN DOWNTOWN 

AND NEAR HOUSES

Silenced Mixer without crown 
with chain transmission 

Technical features
Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)

Fg3SP-350Fg3SP-300Fg4SP-250Fg4SP-180
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FG3XA It 320

lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

312
255

1,5 (1,1)
-
-
-

<80
130x90x156

184
7

IDEAL FOR BUILDING 

YARD IN DOWNTOWN 

AND NEAR HOUSES

Silenced concrete mixer without crown 
with redactor gear - Towing version

eASY TiLTing OF THe DRUM   
Thank to the reduction gear the 
tilting of the mixer can be done 
without effort. The steering 
wheel makes the tilting gradual 
and very controllable.    

MORe SiLenT AnD OPeRATOR SAFeTY  
new transmission system with redactor 
gear and poly v belt inserted in the mixer 
arm guarantee and high silent and safety. 
The particular belt  does not need any 
regulation  and it  has a longer life than 
traditional belt.   

MORe STABiLiTY    
The “z” frame guarantee a big stability 
because the  support with the ground is 
bigger  than with  traditional machines. 

STeeRing WHeeL inCLinATiOn  
User is able to control the concrete 
even during the tilting of the drum.

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The absence of welding angle makes 
the cleaning after the use easy. The 
bottom of the drum of 3,00 mm thick 
can support without effort solicita-
tions during continuous works.

Mixing SYSTeM WiTH 3 BLADeS  
Studied for having a bigger speed 
and homogeneous mixing.

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years.

TOWing BAR   
it is fit up for the manual shift in the 
standard version. 

eLeCTRiC MOTOR WiTH 6 POLeS 
The reduced revolution and the easy 
torque increase the power of the motor 
compared to commune 4 poles motors.  

359° DiSCHARging 
it is possible to discharge the concrete 
in both sides of the mixer . Thanks to 
the particular frame the discharging 
tank can be lift up directly also with 
crane or other lifting machine.  

eLeCTRiC  BOx  
- Mush-room-head push button 
- Teleredactor fuse holder  
- Protection fuse for the motor   
- Current tap iP 55 against sprinkle 
  of water

Technical features Fg3xA-320
Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)
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FG4A It 200/250 - FG3A It 300/350

lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

352
280

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)

-
5 (3,7)

<80
195x97x170

236
3-4-7-8

312
255

-
1,5 (1,1)

-
5 (3,7)

<80
195x97x170

230
3-4-7-8

252
200

1 (0,75)
1 (0,75)

-
5 (3,7)

<80
190x93x150

150
2-4-7-8

192
135

0,75 (0,55)
-
-

5 (3,7)
<80

190x93x140
130

1

Towing mixer 

Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)

Technical features Fg3A-350Fg3A-300Fg4A-250Fg4A-200

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   

eLeCTRiC  BOx  
- Mush-room-head push button 
- Teleredactor fuse holder   
- Current tap iP 55 against sprinkle 
   of  water  
- Protection fuse for the motor 

MOTOR TRAnSMiSSiOn WiTH 
TWO-RACe PULLeY (Fg3A VeRSiOn)
 
PROTeCTiOn FOR geARS

Mixing SYSTeM WiTH 3 BLADeS 
AnD COUnTeR BOTTOM 

MeCHAniSM COMPLeTeLY 
DiSASSeMBLeD  
To make the reparations and substitu-
tions easier even at a distance of years

ADJUSTABLe TRAnSMiSSiOn SYSTeM   
Composed by a fused pinion at 180 
Brinnell resistances. Crown teeth 
positioned in the inferior part make the 
mixer extremely silenced.

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years. 

eASY TiLTing

VeRTiCAL OPen 
CABin On DeMAnD  
For Diesel and 
gasoline engine.

UniVeRSAL Big CABin in 
COMPLAnCe WiTH Ce RULeS  
it consents to adapt the majority 
of  electric motors and permit 
an easy reparation.

AxeL WiTH SUSPenSiOn 
WiTH RUBBeR JOinT

WHeeL WiTH HUB 
Fit up with the standard ver-
sion (not available for lt 200).
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FG3T  It 350 - FG3TS It 350

lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

352
280

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)
5,0 (3,7)
6,0 (4,5)

<80
195x100x150

215
3-4-8

352
280

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)
5,0 (3,7)
6,0 (4,5)

<80
195x100x150

220
3-4-8

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The absence of welding angle makes 
the cleaning after the use easy. The 
bottom of the drum of 3,00 mm thick 
can support without effort solicita-
tions during continuous works.

MOTOR TRAnSMiSSiOn 
WiTH TWO-RACe PULLeY  

Mixing SYSTeM WiTH 3 BLADeS 
AnD COUnTeR BOTTOM

PROTeCTiOn FOR geARS  
All UniMeC mixers are realized accor-
ding Ce rules and  equipped with all 
protections for  the crown, the tilting-
crown and the steering wheel. 
The tilting-control pedal is protected 
from the accidental operation.
 
MeCHAniSM COMPLeTeLY
DiSASSeMBLeD  
To make the reparations and substitu-
tions easier even at a distance of years. 
 
TOWing BAR   
it is fit up for the manual shift in the 
standard version. 

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years.

eASY TiLTing  
it is assured  from 610 diameter 
stee-ring wheels and from  the fused 
height resistance gears reduction. 
The tilting system with iron support 
and big dimensions tilting crown 
reduce at minimum the user effort.  

Big CABin WiTH 
HORiZOnTAL OPening  
Consent to be adapted at the majority 
of diesel and gasoline motor and per-
mit an easy reparation of the motor. 

in Fg3TS VeRSiOn 
iT iS eQUiPPeD 
WiTH STeRing 
AxeL AnD 4 SOLiD 
WHeeLS

ADJUSTABLe TRAnSMiSSiOn SYSTeM   
Composed by a fused pinion at 180 
Brinnell resistances. Crown teeth posi-
tioned in the inferior part make 
the mixer extremely silenced.

Professional tilting mixer with rotations 
crown and reinforced cabin

Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)

Technical features Fg3T-350 Fg3TS-350
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FG3TP  It 350 - FG3TPS It 350

lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

352
280

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)
5,0 (3,7)
6,0 (4,5)

<80
195x100x150

215
3-4-8

352
280

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)
5,0 (3,7)
6,0 (4,5)

<80
195x100x150

220
3-4-8

Professional tilting mixer with
rotations crown and reinforced 
cabin and pneumatic wheels

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The absence of welding angle makes 
the cleaning after the use easy. The 
bottom of the drum of 3,00 mm thick 
can support without effort solicita-
tions during continuous works.

MOTOR TRAnSMiSSiOn
WiTH TWO-RACe PULLeY

Mixing SYSTeM WiTH 3 BLADeS 
AnD COUnTeR BOTTOM,,S00tudied for 
having a bigger speed 
and homogeneous mixing.

PROTeCTiOn FOR geARS  
All UniMeC mixers are realized accor-
ding Ce rules and  equipped with all 
protections for  the crown, the tilting-
crown and the steering wheel. The 
tilting-control pedal is protected from 
the accidental operation. 

MeCHAniSM COMPLeTeLY 
DiSASSeMBLeD  

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 

ADJUSTABLe TRAnSMiSSiOn SYSTeM   
Composed by a fused pinion at 180 
Brinnell resistances. Crown teeth
positioned in the inferior part make
the mixer extremely silenced.

eASY TiLTing  
it is assured  from 610 diameter 
stee-ring wheels and from  the fused 
height resistance gears reduction. 
The tilting system with iron support 
and big dimensions tilting crown 
reduce at minimum the user effort.  

Big CABin WiTH 
HORiZOnTAL OPening  
Consent to be adapted at the majority 
of diesel and gasoline motor and per-
mit an easy reparation of the motor. 

TOWing BAR   
it is fit up for the manual shift in the 
standard version. 

WHeeLS WiTH BALL-BARing 
WiTH ROLLeR  
indicated for high speed 

in Fg3TPS VeRSiOn 
iT iS eQUiPPeD WiTH STeRing 
AxeL AnD 4 SOLiD WHeeLS
 
SCALe DOWn WHeeLS  
guarantee to the machine 
to turn also in tightened space. 

Technical features Fg3TP-350 Fg3TPS-350
Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)
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FG3V It 360 

lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

360
310

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)
5,0 (3,7)
6,0 (4,5)

<80
210x110x160

260
3-4

Professional tilting mixer with
rotations crown and big reinforced 
cabin and 2 pneumatic wheels 

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The absence of welding angle makes 
the cleaning after the use easy. The 
bottom of the drum of 3,00 mm thick 
can support without effort solicita-
tions during continuous works.
 
MeCHAniSM COMPLeTeLY
DiSASSeMBLeD  
To make the reparations and substitu-
tions easier even at a distance of years.
 
Mixing SYSTeM WiTH 3 BLADeS 
AnD COUnTeR BOTTOM

MOTOR TRAnSMiSSiOn WiTH
TWO-RACe PULLeY  

PROTeCTiOn FOR geARS  
All UniMeC mixers are realized accor-
ding Ce rules and  equipped with all 
protections for  the crown, the tilting-
crown and the steering wheel. The 
tilting-control pedal is protected from 
the accidental operation.

eASY TiLTing  
it is assured  from 610 diameter 
stee-ring wheels and from  the fused 
height resistance gears reduction. 
The tilting system with iron support 
and big dimensions tilting crown 
reduce at minimum the user effort.

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years. 

TOWing BAR   
it is fit up for the manual shift in the 
standard version. 

Big CABin WiTH HORiZOnTAL OPening  
Consent to be adapted at the majority 
of diesel and gasoline motor and per-
mit an easy reparation of the motor. 

WHeLLS WiTH BUS 
Fit up with the 
standard version 

ADJUSTABLe TRAnSMiSSiOn SYSTeM   
Composed by a fused pinion at 180 
Brinnell resistances. Crown teeth 
positioned in the inferior part make 
the mixer extremely silenced

Technical features Fg3V-360
Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)
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FG3VS It 360

lt
lt
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
HP(Kw)
db(A)
cm
kg

360
310

1,5 (1,1)
1,5 (1,1)
5,0 (3,7)
6,0 (4,5)

<80
210x110x160

265
3-4

Professional tilting mixer with rotations crown 
and big reinforced cabin and 4 pneumatic wheels 

DRUM in PReSSeD STeeL   
The absence of welding angle makes 
the cleaning after the use easy. The 
bottom of the drum of 3,00 mm thick 
can support without effort solicita-
tions during continuous works.
 
AxeL WiTH STeeRing WHeeLS
 
MeCHAniSM COMPLeTeLY
DiSASSeMBLeD  
To make the reparations and substitu-
tions easier even at a distance of years  

Mixing SYSTeM WiTH 3 BLADeS 
AnD COUnTeR BOTTOM 
Studied for having a bigger speed 
and homogeneous mixing

MOTOR TRAnSMiSSiOn WiTH 
TWO-RACe PULLeY  

PROTeCTiOn FOR geARS  
All UniMeC mixers are realized accor-
ding Ce rules and  equipped with all 
protections for  the crown, the tilting-
crown and the steering wheel. The 
tilting-control pedal is protected from 
the accidental operation.

eASY TiLTing  
it is assured  from 610 diameter 
steering wheels and from  the fused 
height resistance gears reduction. 
The tilting system with iron support 
and big dimensions tilting crown 
reduce at minimum the user effort.  

FROnTAL WHeeLS WiTH 
BALL-BARing WiTHROLLeR  
indicated for high speed.  

Big CABin WiTH HORiZOnTAL OPening  
Consent to be adapted at the majority 
of diesel and gasoline motor and per-
mit an easy reparation of the motor. 

ADJUSTABLe TRAnSMiSSiOn SYSTeM   
Composed by a fused pinion at 180 
Brinnell resistances. Crown teeth po-
sitioned in the inferior part make the 
mixer extremely silenced

WHeLLS WiTH BUS 
Fit up with the standard version. 

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years.
 
SCALe DOWn FORnTAL WHeeLS  
guarantee to the machine 
to turn also in tightened space.  

Technical features Fg3VS-360
Drum capacity 
Mix capacity 
electric mono phase  motor  
electric three phases   motor  
Diesel motor  
gasoline motor  
noise emission level 
Overall dimensions LxLxH
Machine weight 
Optional (see page 24)
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FG2C It 350-500

lt
lt
lt
m3

lt
Hp(Kw)
m3

cm

Hp(Kw)
kg
m/sec
mt

350
300
80

4  6
584

3,0 (2,25)
6,0 (4,50)

190x180x280

2,5 (1,85)
257
0,72

12/12

500
400
80

5  8
650

3,0 (2,25)
7,5 (5,50)

190x180x310

2,5 (1,85)
257
0,72

12/12

Hydraulic mixer 
with tilting drum 

Ce VeRSiOn  
- eLeCTRiC PAneL BOx WiTH MUSH-
   ROOM-HeAD PUSH BUTTOn 
- AnTi-ReVeRSAL VALVe FOR THe HOPPeR 
- SAFeTY SYSTeM FOR HYDRAULiC
   COnTROLS 
- SiDe PROTeCTiOn neT

MACHine CHARACTeRiSTiCS
- HYDRAULiC TiLTing DRUM
- PROTeCTiOn FOR ROTATiOn CROWn
- HOPPeR LOADing WiTH SCRAPing 
  SHOVeL (CP VeRSiOn)
- PneUMATiC WHeeL WiTH HUB
- WATeR TAnK WiTH LeVeL inDiCATOR
- SePARATe LOADing OF WATeR AnD
  AggRegATeS

OPTiOnAL  
- ADJUSTABLe HeigH LegS WATAR MeTeR

eLeCTRiC PAneL BOx 
(eLeCTRiC VeRSiOn) 
Ce VeRSiOn                 exPORT VeRSiOn

 

LOMBARDini DieSeL engine 
With electric starter on demand

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years. 

Technical features Fg2C-350 Fg2C-500
Drum capacity
Mix capacity 
Water tank  capacity
Concrete hour production
Machine weight
Motor rating electric motor 
Motor rating  Diesel Motor
Dimensions with raised hopper
SCRAPing SHOVeL
Motor rating e.M
Traction speed 
Traction capacity 
Steel cable/electric cable
Optional (see p. 24)

HOPPeR COMMAnD LeVeR
Ce VeRSiOn                exPORT VeRSiOn
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FG2 lt 350-500-7502R Motore elettrico / diesel

Hydraulic mixer with reversing horizontal  
drum. ideal for big building yard 

eLeCTRiC PAneL BOx (eLeCTRiC VeRSiOn) 
Ce VeRSiOn                         exPORT VeRSiOn 

HOPPeR COMMAnD LeVeR
Ce VeRSiOn                         exPORT VeRSiOn

HOPPeR PiSTOn 
Ce VeRSiOn                         exPORT VeRSiOn

eLeCTRiC 
VeRSiOn 
iMAge

ReVeRSing SYSTeM  
The particular inside blades geometry 
positioned in opposite double  helical  
permit to make the drum turn in mixing 
side or  in discharging side allowing the 
complete discharge of the concrete.

AVAiLABLe in DieSeL 
AnD eLeCTRiC  VeRSiOn

HOPPeR LOADing 
WiTH CRAPing SHOVeL  
Furnished on demand with the 
electric version guarantee an high 
concrete production. 

Ce VeRSiOn  
- electric panel box with mush-room- 
   head push button 
- Anti-reversal valve for the hopper 
- Safety system for hydraulic controls 
- Side protection neti

MiniMUn nOiS eMiSSiOn LeVeL 
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lt
lt
lt
m3

lt
Hp(Kw)
m3

cm

Hp(Kw)
kg
m/sec
mt

350
250
80
6’ 8
676

4,0 (3,00)
10,0 (7,50)

250x180x280

2,5 (1,85)
257
0,72

12/ 12
5-9-11

500
320
80

8’ 10
782

5,5 (4,10)
10,0 (7,50)

265x200x280

2,5 (1,85)
257
0,72

12/ 12
5-9-10-11-12

750
460
80

14’ 16 
1250

7,5 (5,60)
10,0 (7,50)

300x200x300

2,5 (1,85)
257
0,72

12/ 12
5-9-10-11-12

DieSeL 
VeRSiOn 
iMAge

Technical features Fg2-350 Fg2-500 Fg2-750 2R
Drum capacity
Mix capacity 
Water tank  capacity
Concrete hour production
Machine weight
Motor rating electric motor 
Motor rating  Diesel Motor
Dimensions with raised hopper
SCRAPing SHOVeL
Motor rating e.M
Traction speed 
Traction capacity 
Steel cable/electric cable
Optional (see p. 24)

ADJUSTABLe HeigH LegS 
it allows to balance perfectly 
the machine to the ground.

Big HOPPeR 
it facilitates the loading 
of materials  in the drum. 

PROTeCTiOn CARTeR  
FOR ALL geARS

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years. 

SePARATe LOADing 
OF WATeR AnD AggRegATeS  
guarantee a better  quality of the 
aggregate.  

eRgOnOMiC COMMAnD 
in THe COnTROL PAneL 
it facilitates the use of the operator.  

WATeR TAnK WiTH 
LeVeL inDiCATOR 
Furnished with all version.  

WATeR MeTeR   
it is furnished on demand in both 
version.

PARTiCULAR OF LOMBARDini 
DieSeL  engine 
Furnished with electric starter 
on demand.

WATeR TAnK WiTH 
LeVeL inDiCATOR            

PneUMATiC
WHeeL WiTH HUB



FG2 lt 750-1000-1250-1500 Elettrico 
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Hydraulic mixer with reversing horizontal 
drum. ideal for big building yard 

ReVeRSing SYSTeM  
The particular inside blades geometry 
positioned in opposite double  helical  
permit to make the drum turn in mixing 
side or  in discharging side allowing the 
complete discharge of the concrete.

AVAiLABLe in DieSeL 
AnD eLeCTRiC  VeRSiOn

HOPPeR LOADing 
WiTH CRAPing SHOVeL  
Furnished on demand with the 
electric version guarantee an high 
concrete production. 

Ce VeRSiOn  
- electric panel box with mush-room- 
   head push button 
- Anti-reversal valve for the hopper 
- Safety system for hydraulic controls 
- Side protection neti

MiniMUn nOiS eMiSSiOn LeVeL 

eLeCTRiC PAneL BOx (eLeCTRiC VeRSiOn) 
Ce VeRSiOn                         exPORT VeRSiOJn 

HOPPeR COMMAnD LeVeR
Ce VeRSiOn                        exPORT VeRSiOn

HOPPeR PiSTOn
Ce VeRSiOn                        exPORT VeRSiOn



FG2 lt 750-1000-1250-1500 Diesel 

lt
lt
lt
m3

lt
Hp(Kw)
m3

cm

Hp(Kw)
kg
m/sec
mt

1500
1000

-
29 

1380
15,00 (11,25)
30,00 (22,50)
360x210x340

1,85
4,6

0,72
12
12

1250
800
80
24 

1360
12,50 (9,00)

25,50 (19,00)
320x210x300

1,85
4,6

0,72
12
12

1000
600
80
18

1260
10,0 (7,50)

23,0 (17,25)
315x210x300

1,85
4,6

0,72
12
12

750
550
80
17

1250
7,50 (5,60)

15,0 (10,50)
300x210x300

1,85
4,6

0,72
12
12
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PROTeCTiOn CARTeR  FOR ALL geARS

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years. 

SePARATe LOADing 
OF WATeR AnD AggRegATeS  
guarantee a better  quality of the 
aggregate.  

eRgOnOMiC COMMAnD 
in THe COnTROL PAneL 
it facilitates the use of the operator.  

WATeR TAnK WiTH LeVeL inDiCATOR 
Furnished with all version.  

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it  consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years.

WATeR MeTeR   
it is furnished on demand in both 
version.

LOMBARDini  DieSeL  engine 
Furnished with electric starter 
on demand.

ADJUSTABLe HeigH LegS 
it allows to balance perfectly 
the machine to the ground.

Technical features Fg2-1500Fg2-1250Fg2-1000Fg2-75
Drum capacity
Mix capacity 
Water tank  capacity
Concrete hour production
Machine weight
Motor rating electric motor 
Motor rating  Diesel Motor
Dimensions with raised hopper
SCRAPing SHOVeL
Motor rating e.M
Traction speed 
Traction capacity 
Steel cable/electric cable
Optional (see p. 24)

Hydraulic mixer with reversing horizontal  
drum. ideal for big building yard 

Big HOPPeR 
it facilitates the loading 
of materials  in the drum. 



FG1340MM / FG1360MM

lt
kg
w
Hz
rpm/min
rpm/min
-
mm
mm
mm
mm

40-90
16

1650
50/60
0-450
0-600
M14
140
460
390
550

40-100
18

1700
50/60
0-400
0-560

130
680
390
550

18

START WiTH SAFeTY BUTTOn
The button avoids the accidental start 
of the tool.

DOUBLe SPeeD AnD ADJUSTABLe
ReVOLUTiOn nUMBeRS
The step less speed charge gear from 
0 to 6 allows the correct rapport betwe-
en the paddle diameter and the density 
of the material to be mixed. it allows 
obtaining a homogeneous mix and a 
total absence of clots in reduced times.

SPeCiAL DOUBLe SPeeD 

eLeVATe Mixing TORQUe

Agitator single and double tool. ideal to mix 
mortar, plaster, stucco, paintings and glue.

eRgOnOMiC HAnDgRiP 
in STeeL WiTH PLASTiC COVeRing

LOWeR PART in Die-CASTing 
ALUMiniUM, WiTH One inTeR-
CHAngeABLe TOOL

Mixing capacity
Machine weight  
Single fase engine
Frequence
Speed 1
Speed 2
Tool connection
Tool diameter
Length
Depth
Height

Technical features Fg1340MM Fg1360MM

quick connection



FG156MM
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lt
lt
mm
rpm
kg
kg
mm
Kw
A
A
mm
mm

56
47

580
55
39
45

100x20
0.55

5
65

1040 / 795 / 580
620 / 455 / 585

Professional mix, ideal for small 
building yard and restructuring

iT ALLOWS TO Mix WiTHOUT
THe SUPPORT OF THe OPeRATOR
it doesn’t transmit harmful 
vibrations for health.

TROLLeY FOR THe TRAnSPORT
OF THe DRUM
it allows to handle the mixed material
to the working area. To turn over the
drum it is not necessary to remove it
from the trolley.

SAFeTY eLeCTRiC DeViCe
Thanks to a limit stop, the rotation
of the tools is blocked by lifting the
mixing assembly.

STeeRing HAnDLe Supplied in outfit.

exTReMeLY SiLenCeD
The geared motor in oil bath allows a 
noise level of only 65 dB(A).

MAgneTOTeRMiC SWiTCH
WiTH LOW-VOLTAge COiL iP55
AnD PLUg iP67

DRUM LT. 60
it is realized in shock resistant
plastic that, also during transport, 
it grants rigidity and resistance
to the materials.

Technical features Fg156MM
Drum capacity
Mix capacity
Drum diameter
Paddle rotations no.  
Machine weight
Weight with packing
Wheel dimensions
Single phase enging
electrical imput 
Operator position Lp Db

Packing dimensions L/W/H
Dimensions L/W/H  



FG15 100-150

lt
lt
mm
rpm
kg
Kw
A
A
mm
mm
mm

100
60

700
32
96
0,6
6

68
925
980

1520

150
80

705
32

110
0,75

7
68

880
880

1000
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Compact and easy to handle, it is 
an ideal mix for limited working areas

Drum capacity
Mix capacity
Drum diameter
Paddle rotations no. 
Machine weight
Single phase enging
electrical imput 
Operator position Lp Db
Length
Depth
Height

Technical features Fg15 100 Fg15 150

TROLLeY FOR THe DRUM HAnDLing
Helpful for the operations of discharge 
and movement of the material.

geAReD MOTOR in OiL BATH
it grants an extreme silence.

MAgneTOTeRMiC SWiTCH 
WiTH LOW-VOLTAge COiL iP55 
AnD PLUg iP67

exTenSiBLe LegS
They allow the regulation to of the loa-
ding height (max/min 650/430 mm).

PLAneTARY Mixing SYSTeM 
WiTH FORCeD SPeeD
it allows a homogeneous mix in 
reduced times (mix 60 lt of mortar 
in about 40” with Fg1515MM).

SAFeTY eLeCTRiC DeViCe
Thanks to a limit stop, the rotation 
of the tools is blocked by lifting 
protection net (Fg1510MM-
Fg1515MM).

iT ALLOWS TO Mix WiTHOUT 
THe SUPPORT OF THe OPeRATOR
it doesn’t transmit harmful 
vibrations for health.



FG1536MT

lt
lt
mm
rpm
kg
Kw
mm
mm
mm
mm

360
200
952

36/36*
357/360*

3/8.1*
745/445*

1080
1680
1155
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Professional mix planned for premixed
concrete in sacks or silos

SAFeTY eLeCTRiC DeViCe
Thanks to a limit stop, the rotation 
of the tools is blocked by lifting 
protection net.

MUSH ROOM HeAD COVeR OVeR 
THe ROTATing AxLe TO DiSTRiBUTe 
UniFORMLY THe MATeRiAL

iT ALLOWS TO Mix 
AUTOnOMOUSLY WiTHOUT
THe SUPPORT OF THe OPeRATOR
it doesn’t transmit harmful 
vibrations for health.

geAReD MOTOR in OiL BATH
it grants extremely silence.

PneUMATiC WHeeLS 
AnD RegULATing LegS
They facilitate the handling
and the comfort in use.

gRATe WiTH SACK-BRAKe BLADe
it facilitates the charging operations 
of the material allowing a wide view, 
protecting from accidental contacts.

PLAneTARY Mixing SYSTeM 
WiTH FORCeD SPeeD
it allows a homogeneous
mix in reduced times and
an excellent discharge speed.

exTenSiBLe LegS
They allow the regulation
of the loading height.

MAgneTOTeRMiC SWiTCH 
WiTH LOW-VOLTAge COiL iP55
AnD PLUg iP67

TOOLS WiTH RUBBeR inSeRTS FOR 
A gOOD CLeAning OF THe DRUM

Technical features Fg1536MT
Drum capacity
Mix capacity
Drum diameter
Paddle rotations no. 
Machine weight
Triphase / gasoline engine
Discharge height max-min
Length
Depth
Height
* electric engine / gasoline engine



FG8M  140-150

mm
mm
mm
mm
kg
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
giri/min

1660
815

1680
1530
504

1400
240
250
580
200
24

1710
815

1680
1550
510

1500
260
280
380
200
24
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edge runner mill with belt and pulley

COMPLeTeLY BUiLT ACCORDing
SeCURiTY Ce LAW
 
eLeCTRiC  BOx  
- Mush-room-head push button 
- Teleredactor fuse holder  
- Protection fuse for the motor   
- Current tap iP 55 against 
  sprinkle of  water

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color at a 
distance of years. 

SUPeRPOSing  
To facilitate transport and storage. 

TRAnSMiSSiOn SYSTeM  
With 3 race pulley and fused crown 
at 180 Brinnell resistances.

Technical features Fg8M-140 Fg8M-150
Overall dimensions:  
Length without towing bar 
Length with towing bar   
Width   
Height  
Weight  
Mixing tank diameter  
Filling Height concrete 
Mix capacity 
Mills diameters  
Mills width 
Mills rpm



FG8M 160-180

23

mm
mm
mm
mm
kg
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
giri/min

2000
900

1620
1520
640

1600
280
320
650
250
24

2100
900

1820
1520
678

1800
280
370
650
250
24

COMPLeTeLY BUiLT ACCORDing 
SeCURiTY Ce LAW
 
eLeCTRiC  BOx  
- Mush-room-head push button 
- Teleredactor fuse holder  
- Protection fuse for the motor   
- Current tap iP 55 against sprinkle 
   of water 

SPeCiAL WATeR DReSSing 
it respect rules in force et it consents 
to the mixer to maintain its color 
at a distance of years. 

TRAnSMiSSiOn SYSTeM  
With 3 race  pulley and fused crown 
at 180 Brinnell resistance. 

edge runner mill with belt and pulley

Technical features Fg8M-160 Fg8M-180
Overall dimensions:  
Length without towing bar 
Length with towing bar   
Width   
Height  
Weight  
Mixing tank diameter  
Filling Height concrete 
Mix capacity 
Mills diameters  
Mills width 
Mills rpm



1 7

2 8

3 9

4 10

11

12

5

6
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Transmission system with belt and redactor gear  

Adjustable height legs

electric motor protection

Low noise

Mixing system with three blades  

Superimposing for storage  

Transmission system with chain  

Pneumatic wheels  

STANDARD EqUIPMENTS 

electric motor HP 1,00 Axel with suspensions

electric motor HP 1,50 Motor cabin with vertical opening

electric motor HP 2,00 Ce conformity

gasoline or Diesel engine Axel with steering wheels 

electric starter for diesel motor Liter counter

Pneumatic wheels with hub Adjustable height legs  with manual level 
 
 

OPTIONAL

All Unimec machines are produced according safety regulations and are
provided  with  instruction manual and Ce conformity declarations  



Transmission system with belt and redactor gear  

Adjustable height legs

electric motor protection

Low noise

Mixing system with three blades  

Superimposing for storage  

Transmission system with chain  

Pneumatic wheels  

STANDARD EqUIPMENTS 

OPTIONAL



UNIMEC S.r.l.
Sede Legale e Stabilimento 
Loc. Foschi, Via Lombardia, 1 
53036 Poggibonsi (Si) - Italy

Stabilimento
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50021 Barberino Val D’Elsa (Fi) - Italy

Tel. +39/0577.9859,78
Fax +39/0577.983490
e-mail: info@unimecitalia 
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